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1. Introducing ESET Remote Administrator 6
Welcome to ESET Remote Administrator (ERA) version 6. ERA 6 allows you to manage ESET products on workstations,
servers and mobile devices in a networked environment from one central location. Using the ESET Remote
Administrator Web Console (ERA Web Console), you can deploy ESET solutions, manage tasks, enforce security
policies, monitor system status and quickly respond to problems or threats on remote computers.
What's new in ERA 6?
For the most up-to-date information about what's new in the latest version of ERA, see our FAQ and visit the ERA
Changelog.
A number of new features introduced in ERA 6 replicate and expand on the capabilities that existing ERA users are
already familiar with. Important new components in the ERA solution are ESET Remote Administrator Web Console,
ESET Remote Administrator Proxy, ESET Remote Administrator Rogue Detection Sensor (RD Sensor) and ESET
Remote Administrator Agent.
o Web Console—ERA Web Console replaces ESET Remote Administrator Console (ERAC) in older versions, and is
the primary interface that allows you to manage client computers in your environment. It displays an overview
of the status of clients on your network and allows you to deploy ESET solutions to unmanaged computers
remotely. After you install ESET Remote Administrator Server (ERA Server), you can access the Web Console
using your web browser. If you choose to make the web server available via the Internet, you can use ERA from
any place and/or device with an Internet connection.
o Agent—The ESET Remote Administrator Agent facilitates communication between the ERA Server and client
computers. You must install the Agent on any client computer to establish communication between that
computer and the ERA Server. Because it is located on the client computer and can store multiple security
scenarios, use of the ERA Agent significantly lowers reaction time to new threats. Using ERA Web Console, you
can deploy the ERA Agent to unmanaged computers that have been recognized via your Active Directory or ESET
RD Sensor. You can also manually install the ERA Agent on client computers if necessary.
o Proxy—While it is not required for the deployment of your ESET solution, the ERA Proxy provides scalability.
You can deploy the Proxy server on large networks to optimize database queries, improve overall network
performance, and distribute load on the ERA Server. The ERA Proxy is also responsible for distributing
configuration data to client Agents. You must install the ERA Agent on the same computer as the ERA Proxy
Server to facilitate communication between the ERA Server and the Proxy.
o Rogue Detection Sensor—ERA Rogue Detection Sensor detects unmanaged computers present on your network
and sends their information to the ERA Server. This allows you to easily add new client computers to your
secured network. RD Sensor remembers computers that have been discovered and will not send the same
information twice.
o ESET License Administrator—ESET License Administrator, a new licensing portal for ESET products, allows you to
manage licenses as a license owner (renewal/purchasing privileges) or security admin (product admin
privileges) and observe license events such as expiration, usage, and authorization. See the ESET License
Administrator section of this document for instructions to activate your product, or see the ESET License
Administrator User Guide for more information about using the ESET License Administrator. If you already have
an ESET-issued Username and Password that you want to convert to a License Key, see the Convert legacy
license credentials section.
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1.1 A new licensing system
ESET Remote Administrator 6 uses a completely new licensing system.
A License Key and Public ID have replaced the Username and Password from previous versions. The License Key is a
unique 20-character string used to identify the license owner and the activation itself. The Public ID is a short string
used to identify the license by a third-party (for example, the Security Admin responsible for Unit/Seat
distribution).
You can manage licenses from the License management section of the ERA Web Console or by using the ESET
License Administrator web interface (see the Security Admin section of the ESET License Administrator guide).

Convert legacy license credentials
If you currently use ESET products and have license credentials in the old format (Username and Password), you can
convert them to a license key in ESET License Administrator. See our Knowledgebase article for step-by-step
instructions.
See the ESET Remote Administrator User Guide and the ESET License Administrator guide for more information
about how to manage licenses for your ESET solutions.

1.2 System requirements
Before deploying ESET Remote Administrator, we strongly recommend that you review the system requirements.
Use the links below to review the different requirements for the latest version of ESET Remote Administrator:
Hardware requirements
Supported Operating Systems:
o Windows
o OS X
o Linux
NOTE: ESET Remote Administrator Components should always be installed on a server operating system for use
in a business environment. Installing ERA components on a client operating system might not always be in line
with Microsoft Licensing policy. Check Microsoft's licensing policy / consult your software supplier for details.
Database requirements
Ports used
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1.3 Installation prerequisites
Ensure that you have met the following requirements before you install ESET Remote Administrator:
o You must have a valid license for your ESET products, which you will receive via email following your purchase.
o Required ports must be open and available.
o Java Runtime Environment (JRE) version 7 or later must be installed on the server where you will install ERA
Server. Click the following link to download the JRE installer http://java.com/en/download/
o Microsoft .NET Framework 3.5 must be installed on the server where you will install ERA Server. If you are
running Windows Server 2008 or 2012 you can install it using the Roles and Features Wizard (as shown below); if
you are using Windows Server 2003, click the following link to download the .NET Framework installer: http://
www.microsoft.com/en-us/download/details.aspx?id=21

Figure 1-1
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2. Install ESET Remote Administrator
The process of setting up ESET Remote Administrator on your network will differ depending on how your network is
configured, the way you plan to use ESET Remote Administrator, and whether you will be migrating from a previous
installation of ESET Remote Administrator. The most common installation scenarios are listed below. Find the
scenario that most closely resembles yours for links to scenario-based solutions:
If you are upgrading from a previous version (5.x or earlier) of ESET Remote Administrator and ESET endpoint
products:
1. Review the ESET Remote Administrator Installation Guide migration scenario that best describes your
installation:
Migrating from ERA 5.x or earlier to a new (physical) server with ERA 6.x
Migrating from an existing installation of ERA 5.x or earlier to ERA 6.x on the same (physical) server
Migrating from ERA 5.x or earlier to ERA 6.x with zero disconnection to endpoints
2. Follow the steps from our Knowledgebase article and instructional video to perform your migration.
If you are installing ERA 6.x and ESET endpoint products on your network for the first time:
Review the ESET Remote Administrator Installation guide and relevant support resources for the type of
installation you want to perform:
Package installation—This method installs all necessary ERA components using the all-in-one
installer, and is recommended for most applications.
o Windows users—See our Knowledgebase article or the ERA User Guide for step-by-step
instructions.
Component installation—This method allows you to select specific components to install, and is
available for Windows and Linux operating systems.
o Windows users—See the ERA User Guide for step-by-step instructions.
o Linux Users—See the ERA User Guide for step-by-step instructions. To resolve common
installation errors on Linux, see our Knowledgebase article.
If you are installing the ESET Remote Administrator Virtual Appliance (allows quick all-in-one installation
without the use of a CAL license or Windows server):
Follow the steps from the ERA Virtual Appliance Deployment guide to begin using the ERA Virtual Appliance
on your network.
If you are installing ERA on a Domain Controller or on Microsoft Small Business Server:
See our Knowledgebase article for step-by-step instructions.
If you need to upgrade from ERA 6.1.21 to the latest version:
If you're not sure which version of ERA 6.x you have installed, click here for instructions to check. Follow the
instructions from our Knowledgebase article to perform a component upgrade from ERA 6.1.21 to the latest
version.
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3. Add client computers to the ERA structure
Before you can manage computers in your network, you need to add them to ESET Remote Administrator. There are
three ways to add a client computer to ESET Remote Administrator: using Active Directory synchronization, through
ESET Rogue Detection Sensor (an ERA component that can be installed on the same server as ERA or on a different
computer) or by adding them manually.
See our Knowledgebase article for step-by-step instructions to perform each method. We also recommend that you
review the Add Computers section of the ERA 6 User Guide, including the Computer details section.
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4. Deploy the ERA Agent
After successful installation of ESET Remote Administrator, it is necessary to deploy the ERA Agent to the computers
on your network and connect it to the ERA Server. The agent can be deployed using Live Installer, a remote
installation task, or manually.
To deploy the ERA Agent to Windows endpoints—See our Knowledgebase article for step-by-step instructions
to deploy the Windows Agent using Live Installer, Remote installation, or manual installation. We also
recommend that you review the Windows deployment steps section of the ERA 6 User Guide.
To deploy the ERA Agent to Linux endpoints— See the Linux deployment steps section of the ERA 6 User Guide
for step-by-step instructions.
To deploy the ERA Agent to OS X endpoints— See our Knowledgebase article for step-by-step instructions to
deploy the OS X Agent using Live Installer. We also recommend that you review the OS X deployment steps
section of the ERA 6 User Guide.
To deploy the ERA Agent using GPO and SCCM— See our Knowledgebase articles for step-by-step instructions
to create an MST Transformation file and deploy the ERA Agent using GPO or SCCM. We also recommend that
you review the Agent deployment using GPO and SCCM section of the ERA 6 User Guide.

4.1 Agent deployment troubleshooting
The following support resources are available to assist you if you encounter issues with Agent deployment:
The ERA Agent FAQ and Agent deployment troubleshooting Knowledgebase articles
The Troubleshooting—Agent deployment section of the ERA 6.x User Guide
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5. Post-installation tasks
After you have installed ERA, a number of post-installation tasks will help you become familiar with the ERA Web
Console. We strongly recommend that you complete these tasks, which are documented in the Post-Installation
Tasks section of the ERA 6 User Guide. The resources below will provide additional information about the different
tasks and how you can use them to configure your network.

5.1 Access the ERA Web Console
The ERA Web Console can be accessed from any computer with Internet access unless access to your ERA Server is
restricted. See Opening The ERA Web Console and Getting to know the ERA Web Console in the ERA Administrator
Guide to learn more about the ERA Web Console.

5.2 Create Static and Dynamic Groups
Groups allow you to keep endpoints on your network organized so that you can deploy policies to them
systematically.
o You can manually select which endpoints belong to any Static group. Dynamic groups are template-based, and
automatically include endpoints that meet the criteria established in your template.
o Knowledgebase articles are available to help you add computers to static groups, create new dynamic group
templates and assign a policy to a group.
o If computers in your Active Directory are not appearing in ERA, you can use a Static Group Synchronization task
to update them.
o Additional information on groups can be found in the ERA Administrator guide topics Working with ESET
Remote Administrator and Groups.

5.3 Create and assign policies
Policies are used to manage your client computers, and can be accessed in ERA Web Console under Admin >
Policies. See the Policies section of the ERA Administrator Guide to learn more about how to manage policies for
specific groups and ESET products. Follow the steps from our Knowledgebase article to create a new policy and
assign it to a group.

5.4 Send and schedule tasks
Tasks allow you to assign specific procedures to individual clients or groups of clients. The Client Tasks and Server
Tasks sections of the ERA Administrator Guide contain information about how to create, assign and schedule new
tasks. In the Knowledgebase, you'll find examples of procedures to configure specific tasks, such as the Active
Directory sync, wake-up call, and Agent check-in tasks.

5.5 Create notifications
You can configure automatic notifications based on specific events such as detected threats, out-of-date endpoints,
and many others. See the Notifications section of the ERA Administrator guide for more information about how to
configure and manage notifications.
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5.6 Manage Licenses
You can easily manage your licenses from ERA Web Console. See the License Management section of the ERA
Administrator Guide for more information.
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6. Deploy ESET products
You can install ESET solutions on endpoints from the ERA Web Console. If you currently have antivirus software
installed on endpoints:
1. Run a task to remove third-party software on your endpoints.
2. After all other antivirus software has been removed, see our Knowledgebase article for step-by-step
instructions to install ESET solutions.
See the Product installation section of the ERA Administrator Guide for more information.

Push uninstall
You can use a push uninstall task to remove ESET solutions on client workstations for troubleshooting purposes.
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7. Upgrade ESET Remote Administrator
Keeping ESET Remote Administrator updated to the latest version is the best way to ensure that you have access to
the latest features.
ERA 6.x includes a built-in component upgrade task that will download and install the latest ERA Server, Web
Console and Agent from the ESET repository.
For other components, such as ESET Mobile Device Connector, visit our ERA standalone installers page to
download the latest installer file and then run it on your system to install the latest version. You can view a
list of the latest component versions.
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8. Help and support
ESET is constantly working to update and improve ERA and endpoint products.
Visit ESET Support News for the latest announcements about ESET product features and upgrades
The ESET Knowledgebase is a searchable repository of support articles designed to help you resolve issues
and answer questions
The ESET Knowledgebase video channel contains video walkthroughs of common procedures for ESET
products
The ESET user Forum is monitored by ESET staff and allows ESET users to share issues they are having and find
solutions
You can open a case with ESET Customer Care at any time if you are not able to resolve an issue or find the
answer to your question
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